BluOS 3.0

BluOS version 3.0 supports the latest generation of Bluesound Players, Bluesound 2i, while also bringing new music services and innovative features to the streaming experience on all other BluOS enabled devices from NAD Electronics and DALI Loudspeakers. SoundMachine and Taihe Music Zone (China only) are now available for listening, in addition to other improvements to Roon and chassis IP control for select NAD devices.

Software Requirements

BluOS Controller for iOS, version 3.0.0 or higher
BluOS Controller for Android and Kindle Fire, version 3.0.0 or higher.
BluOS Controller for Mac OS, version 3.2.0 or higher.
BluOS Controller for Windows PC, version 3.2.0 or higher.

What’s New

- Wide, Late Night, and Dialogue audio modes on the PULSE 2i and PULSE MINI 2i
- Dual analogue line-in support for connecting audio devices to the POWERNODE 2i
- Improved acoustics and audio co-efficients for select PULSE speakers
- Qualcomm aptX® HD Bluetooth for two-way hi-res streaming on most Bluesound Gen 2i Players
- SoundMachine music service for license-free streaming in light commercial environments
- Enhanced setup wizard eases the process of adding new Players to a network
- Taihe Music Zone music service bringing millions of songs to listeners (exclusively in China)
- Updated Roon protocol for improved streaming performance and stability
- Chassis IP control for select BluOS enabled Classic and Masters Series amplifiers from NAD

Other minor software enhancements and improvements included.